Competent outcomes in late adolescence were examined in relation to adversity over time, antecedent competence and psychosocial resources, in order to investigate the phenomenon of resilience. An urban community sample of 205 (114 females, 90 males; 27% minority) children were recruited in elementary school and followed over 10 years. Multiple methods and informants were utilized to assess three major domains of competence from childhood through adolescence (academic achievement, conduct, and peer social competence), multiple aspects of adversity, and major psychosocial resources. Both variable-centered and person-centered analyses were conducted to test the hypothesized significance of resources for resilience. Better intellectual functioning and parenting resources were associated with good outcomes across competence domains, even in the context of severe, chronic adversity. IQ and parenting appeared to have a specific protective role with respect to antisocial behavior. Resilient adolescents (high adversity, adequate competence across three domains) had much in common with their low-adversity competent peers, including average or better IQ, parenting, and psychological well-being. Resilient individuals differed markedly from their high adversity, maladaptive peers who had few resources and high negative emotionality. Results suggest that IQ and parenting scores are markers of fundamental adaptational systems that protect child development in the context of severe adversity.
single risk factors; subsequent work shifted of adversity Rutter, 1979; Werner & Smith, 1982) . toward more comprehensive indices of cumulative risk or adversity and prospective designs Masten, in press; Yoshikawa, 1994) . Still rare in this lit-Dimensional (variable-focused) and erature, however, are prospective studies link-categorical (person-focused) approaches ing multiple aspects of adaptation, cumulative to resilience adversity exposure, and multiple resource/protective factors, particularly over longer time The operational definition and analysis of resilience can be approached from two compliintervals.
This study focused on two questions. First, mentary perspectives, each with a long tradition in the study of individual differences and how are intellectual functioning and parenting quality related to multiple dimensions of com-psychopathology: a dimensional perspective, focused on variables and their coviarance patpetence over time from childhood to late adolescence, particularly in the context of ad-terns, and a categorical perspective, focused on how groups of people sharing defining feaversity? And, second, how do resilient adolescents differ from maladaptive peers who have tures compare to other groups of people (Achenbach, 1985; Cairns & Magnussen, 1996 ; not succeeded in the context of adversity and from competent peers who are also successful Rutter, 1988) . Variable-focused methods include regression, path analysis, and structural but have not experienced serious adversity? modeling, while person-focused methods include cluster analysis, analysis of variance Operationalizing the Construct and discriminant function analysis.
of Resilience
Dimensional and variable-focused models of resilience have been tested through regresTo study resilience, investigators must specify the threat to development, the criteria by sion and latent variable methods (e.g., Gest et al., 1993; Jessor, van den Bos, Vanderryn, which adaptation is judged to be successful, and the features of the individual or the envi- Costa, & Turbin, 1995; Luthar, 1991; Masten, Garmezy, Tellegen, Pellegrini, Larkin, & ronment that may help to explain resilient outcomes. In this study, cumulative exposure to Larsen, 1988) . These analyses draw on the statistical power of the full sample, allow for psychosocial adversity was considered a threat to development (Gest, Reed, & Masten, statistical controls to sort out covariance, and provide a sensitive strategy for detecting spe-1999), adaptational success was defined with respect to competence in salient develop-cific linkages among particular domains of outcome and specific predictors, including mental tasks (Masten, Coatsworth, Neemann, Gest, Tellegen, & Garmezy, 1995) , and major synergistic effects. Nonetheless, variable-centered approaches do not fully capture the conpsychosocial resources were examined as potential contributors to resilient outcomes. Our figural nature of resilience. When a child is described as "resilient," approach was based on the premises that (a) the long-term impact of adversity in child-we infer that a judgment has been rendered on the basis of a pattern of characteristics, akin to hood occurs through the disruption of processes underlying adaptation (Egeland, Carl-making a diagnosis with criteria like these: (a) the child is doing reasonably well on the mason, & Sroufe, 1993; ; (b) de-jor developmental tasks important for children of that age and culture and (b) the child has velopmental tasks serve as valuable markers of how well development has been proceeding experienced extraordinary adversity. There is not as yet a widely accepted standard for "diand as warning signs of possible trouble ahead (Cicchetti, 1990; Sroufe, 1979; Wa-agnosing" resilience (cf. Kaufman, Cook, Arny, Jones, & Pittinsky, 1994; Luthar, in ters & Sroufe, 1983) ; and (c) the availability of psychosocial resources may counteract or press). A wide variety of criteria have been employed to categorize individuals, often moderate the potentially disruptive influence based on the questions at hand and the nature changed across time to reflect age-appropriate forms of behavior, there was considerable coof the sample. A resilient group may be diagnosed by clinical judgments or by cut-off herence of competence over time. The conduct domain showed striking continuity over scores on multiple dimensions of competence combined with cut-off scores on the adver-a 10-year period, while the academic and peer social dimensions showed moderate cohersity/risk parameter.
Comparisons of resilient and maladaptive ence (Masten et al.) . For variable-based analyses, each compeindividuals, who are similar in risk but divergent in outcome (a strategy typical of "high-tence domain was examined in separate analyses. In contrast, for the person-based analyses, risk" studies) may reveal whether hypothesized resources are characteristic of better groups of competent individuals were defined by reasonably good (close to average or betoverall outcomes in the context of adversity (e.g., Cicchetti & Rogosch, 1997; Cowen, ter) outcomes on all three major developmental task dimensions in later adolescence. Wyman, Work, & Parker, 1990; Werner & Smith, 1982 , 1992 . Comparisons of resilient Low competence was defined as poor (below average) outcome on at least two of three and competent individuals, who are similar in outcome but divergent in risk or adversity, are competence domains. High adversity was defined as severe to catastrophic levels of much less common in the literature, but have the potential to reveal whether unusually high chronic adversity both in childhood and adolescence. Thus, resilience reflected a pattern levels of resources are required to achieve competence despite adversity, and also, as of "OK" competence (ordinary or better functioning) in the context of extraordinary adversome have suggested, whether resilience is achieved at the cost of internal well-being sity.
Two major resources, intellectual function- (Luthar, 1991) .
ing and parenting quality, were investigated as possible influences on the course of comOverview of the Study petence. Each has been strongly linked to multiple domains of competence over time as This study examined competence in relation to adversity and resources utilizing both a well as to better outcomes in children at risk due to prematurity, parental psychopathology, variable-focused dimensional approach and a person-focused categorical approach. Compe-divorce, heterogeneous negative life events, poverty, and other adversities (Haggerty, tence in both childhood and adolescence was defined in terms of a pattern of effective per-Sherrod, Garmezy, & Rutter, 1994; Masten et al., 1990; , 1998 ). formance on three major age-developmental tasks: (a) academic achievement, (b) conduct From a dimensional perspective, each was examined as a direct predictor of each compe-(rule-abiding versus antisocial behavior), and (c) peer social competence (including both ac-tence domain and also as a moderator of the link between adversity and competence. In ceptance and friendship). This definition of competence focused on readily observed ex-categorical analyses, resilient individuals were compared to competent and maladaptive ternal adaptation, though we assumed that many complex dynamic interactions of organ-peers with respect to these resources.
In addition, we addressed the issue of ism and environment as well as intra-organismic processes underlie competent outcomes whether resilient adolescents, who were observably competent in developmental tasks , 1998 Waters & Sroufe, 1983 ). The competence model was for their age group (such as achievement and getting along with other people) were faring tested in a previous study from this project; multiple methods and informants were uti-as well in terms of internal psychological functioning. The idea that adversity may carry lized in childhood and adolescence to assess the competence dimensions, which were cor-a cost, even for the resilient, stems from several provocative lines of work. In their classic roborated through structural equation modeling . Although indicators longitudinal study of resilience, Werner and Smith (1992) found suggestive evidence of versity to conduct because findings in studies of adversity and antisocial behavior strongly stress-related health symptoms in otherwise competent adults who had been identified as suggest that intellectual functioning not only predicts good academic and social behavior "high risk" based on multiple factors in early childhood. Luthar (1991) found symptoms of but also may function as a vulnerability or protective factor or both (Kandel, Mednick, internal distress among a small group of highly competent inner city adolescents. In Kirkegaard-Sorensen, Hutchings, Knop, Rosenberg, & Schulsinger, 1988; Kolvin, Miller, addition, it is clear that catastrophic trauma can have long term sequelae (Wright, Masten, Fleeting, & Kolvin, 1988; White, Moffitt, & Silva, 1989) . Northwood, & Hubbard, 1997) . Yet, other studies have not found internal distress among Parenting quality (a combination of warmth, expectations, and structure) was exresilient individuals (Neighbors, Forehand, & McVicar, 1993) .
pected to relate to each domain of competence at each point in time because of the extensive Theoretically, either possibility might be hypothesized, depending on which aspect of evidence linking parenting to child and adolescent competence (Masten & Coatsworth, resilience is emphasized. Theories of self-efficacy and pleasure-in-mastery would suggest 1998). Moreover, changes in parenting over time were expected to predict changes in that the experience of competent performance yields positive affect and cognitions about the competence. Additionally, in the presence of cumulative risk or adversity, good parenting self (Bandura, 1977 (Bandura, , 1986 White, 1959; see Masten & Coatsworth 1995) . Theories of quality has been associated with fewer problems, particularly in the areas of socialized stress and coping might predict, on the other hand, that chronic psychophysiological stress, versus antisocial conduct (Kolvin et al., 1988; Rutter, 1979) . Thus, parenting quality was exresulting from either the pressure to maintain competence under adversity or from the ad-pected to moderate the relation of adversity to conduct. However, parenting is also influversity itself, could produce health problems, emotional dysregulation, or depression (Gold-enced by child behavior; children with conduct problems may have negative effects on berger & Breznitz, 1982; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Perry, Pollard, Blakley, Baker, & Vigi-their parents (Patterson, Reid, & Dishion, 1992) . Therefore, the possibility of transaclante, 1995).
tional linkages between conduct and parenting were explored further by testing whether child conduct predicted changes in parenting qualHypotheses ity over time.
Person-focused hypotheses were tested by Variable-focused analyses were used to test hypothesized linkages between three major comparing Resilient, Competent, and Maladaptive groups of individuals identified by developmental domains of competence (academic achievement, social competence and cut-off scores on multiple competence indicators in adolescence and lifetime adversity levconduct) and a set of predictors including adversity and two potential compensatory or els across childhood and adolescence. We did not expect to find many youth in the lowprotective variables: IQ and parenting quality. Concurrent IQ was expected to relate to aca-competence, low-adversity group. This group might be labeled "Highly Vulnerable," as demic achievement, conduct, and social competence in childhood, but only the first two of these individuals become dysfunctional with little or no challenge, similar to the concept these in adolescence. Although peer acceptance, school achievement, and behavior are of "reproductive casualty" in the literature on infants at risk (Sameroff & Chandler, 1975) . interconnected among elementary-age students, by adolescence, peer social success ap-The Highly Vulnerable group was not expected to be large enough in this school sampears to be less strongly linked to school achievement (see . IQ was ple for meaningful analysis.
Resilient adolescents (high competence, also expected to moderate the relation of ad-high adversity) were expected to have more life event questionnaires were returned (59%).
Respondents did not differ from nonresponresources (higher IQ, better parenting quality) than their Maladaptive peers (low compe-dents on any teacher or peer scores. Subsequently, respondents from this first phase tence, high adversity). In this regard, they were expected to resemble Competent adoles-were invited to join a more extensive study, which yielded a sample of 205 children and cents (high competence, low adversity). However, because it could require exceptional re-their parents (57% of the respondents) who participated in the full assessment at Time 1. sources to contend with severe adversity, we hypothesized that Resilient adolescents would This sample was slightly more competent (less disruptive and more sociable) than the have higher levels of intellectual functioning than their Competent peers, consistent with a rest of the school population, differing significantly on three of seven competence scores "compensatory model" (Masten et al., 1988) . Individual adaptational skills, such as intellec- . However, all z-score mean differences were less than .22. tual functioning, may be particularly important in the context of very high adversity in a Families were diverse in socioeconomic status and family structure, as characteristic normative sample, because many of the stressors out of the child's control are likely to of the urban school population in the region at the time. The Duncan Socioeconomic Index arise predominantly in the family (Cicchetti & Rogosch, 1997) . High family-based adversity (Hauser & Featherman, 1977) ethnic minority students in the third to sixth grades. (In the school district at this time, parThis study integrated data from a longitudinal study of 205 children (91 boys, 114 girls, ages ents and children were not asked to identify their ethnicity.) The two schools were esti-8-12 years, 27% minority) whose families were initially recruited from a normative mated to have 38% to 45% minorities in third to sixth grade. As best as can be determined, school population in two urban schools when they were in third to sixth grades. Minority the original sample was reasonably representative of the overall school and neighborhood children had African American (18%), American Indian (5%), Hispanic (3%), and Asian populations but may have undersampled minority students in the two participating (1%) heritage. Details of the original design and recruitment have been presented in earlier schools.
Data at Time 1 were collected in the same reports (Garmezy & Tellegen, 1984; Masten, 1989; . The cohort was sequence in two waves, beginning with one school (1977/1978) and following the next recruited from two schools housed in the same complex. All third to sixth graders in year with the second school (1978/1979) . In the first year of assessment, school-wide the schools participated in teacher and peer assessments at the outset of the study. Parents teacher and peer assessments were conducted in the Fall (waiting until teachers and peers were invited by mail to participate in an initial study of life events and competence, and 361 knew each other well), and grades were ob-tained from school records at the close of the made it possible to obtain data for 202 of the original 205 participants (98.5%). school year. Parents completed life event questionnaires by mail. The following year, children were interviewed and individually Measures of competence tested to assess IQ and achievement, as well as other attributes not considered in this Competence measures are listed in Table 1 , along with reliability data and content destudy, and parents were interviewed over the course of three home visits. Parents also com-scriptions. Competence scores for this study were based on measurement models of perforpleted additional life events questionnaires and a developmental questionnaire. Children mance in three competence domains in both childhood and adolescence that were hypothereceived small gifts as honoraria, while parents received payments for their time.
sized on the basis of developmental theory and research. The measures involved multiple Two follow-up assessments were obtained. The first was done by mail, beginning about methods and informants and were combined on the basis of an empirical data reduction 7 years after the first assessments, when participants were 14-19 years old. It included life process (see . Reliable indicators of each domain were identified for event questionnaires, multidimensional competence ratings, behavior problem checklists, each assessment period. For this study, composite competence scores were formed for and status questionnaires completed independently by parents and adolescents; data were each domain by averaging standardized scores on three or more indicators, including all obtained for 88% of the original sample. The second follow-up, which began 10 years after available indicators except adolescent perceived competence scores. The latter were the first assessments in late adolescence, when the cohort was 17-23 years (M 19.8, SD omitted from competence scores because this type of score is often confounded with per-= 1.6 years), was much more intensive. Adolescents completed numerous questionnaires, sonality traits and self-perceptions that were the focus of some analyses in this study (e.g., assessing life events, mood, personality, perceived competence and self-worth, and other self-worth, which was measured on the same scale, and negative emotionality, for example, attributes, took a brief IQ test, and were interviewed. In most cases, adolescents came to as described below).
Methods assessing competence in childthe university twice. However, to maximize participation, some individual were seen once hood included a parent interview that was conducted over three sessions in the parents' for a longer period or at another location. Seven out-of-state adolescents were inter-home, a child interview typically conducted over two sessions at the child's school, inforviewed by telephone. Adolescents received a $70 honorarium and, in some cases, a bonus mation gathered from school records, individual achievement testing, teacher ratings, and ($20) for completing the assessments. Parents were interviewed at home and also completed peer assessments. In adolescence, methods included Status Questionnaires completed indea set of questionnaires, including competence rating scales and life event questionnaires, pendently by adolescent and parent, Competence Rating Scales completed by parents, and received $40 for their participation. In a few cases, it required 3 years to locate an indi-interviewer ratings based on a 3-hr interview of the adolescents at the university, and intervidual and complete the assessments, because an extensive effort was required to find and viewer ratings based on a 2-hr interview of parents in their homes. assess some individuals. At the time of the interview, 69% of the sample lived at home, but some young people in this age group are Academic achievement. In late childhood, academic achievement was assessed by the total incarcerated, away at college or the military, or simply busy and mobile. These persistent score on the Peabody Individual Achievement Test (Dunn & Markwardt, 1970) , grade point efforts prolonged the assessment period, but average from the school record in the first peers and quality of friendships as judged from the child interview. Two factor-based year of the study, a teacher rating from the Devereux Elementary School Behavior Rat-composites were derived from the Revised Class Play (Masten, Morison, & Pellegrini, ing Scale (Spivack & Swift, 1967) , and a composite variable based on three structured 1985; Morison & Masten, 1991) , a positive peer reputation score combining nominations questions from the parent interview. In late adolescence, academic achievement was based from seven positive items and a negative reputation score combining nominations on three on four variables: two parallel ratings based on information provided by parent and adoles-negative peer evaluations of social competence. The third indicator was based on nine cent independently on Status Questionnaires ("How well is . . . doing in school?) plus par-rating scales completed by the child interviewer concerning competence in developing allel scores from interviewer ratings of academic achievement based on adolescent and close and lasting friendships. Although α for this composite was low, structural modeling parent reports of success as well as how far the individual had gone in school.
supported a single latent construct underlying these three indicators (reported in . The adolescent indicators focused on having close, reciprocal friendships and an acConduct. The second domain assessed was rule-abiding/socialized versus rule-breaking, tive social life. Indicators included a 2-item composite from the parent interview, an 8-item disruptive/aggressive/antisocial behavior. In childhood, four factor-based variables were composite from the adolescent interview, two ratings based on data from the Status Questionidentified as indicators: a three-item composite from structured parent interview questions naire completed by parents and two parallel items based on the adolescent questionnaire, about compliance at home, another three-item parent interview composite of rule-following and two composite scales from the Competence Rating Scales completed by parents. versus disruptive/aggressive behavior at school, a 6-item composite from child interview ratings and an 8-item composite from the Dever-Measures of adversity eux teacher ratings concerning breaking classroom rules. In adolescence, the conduct Over the course of this longitudinal study, multiple measures and informants had promeasure assessed law-abiding and socialnorm abiding behavior versus fighting and vided extensive information on life events and experiences likely to be stressful to most chilgetting into trouble with the law. Indicators included a 3-item factor-derived scale from dren or adolescents. These included a series of structured Life Events Questionnaires for the parent interview, a 5-item factor-based score from the adolescent interview, parallel children, adolescents, and young adults; simple checklists for indicating whether each life ratings based on adolescent and parent status questionnaires and a 3-item composite score event has occurred over the past 12 months, that were based on earlier measures and refrom parent ratings of adolescent competence on a set of Competence Ratings Scales (CRS). fined over the course of this study; and a structured Lifetime Life Events Questionnaire The CRS were originally developed in consultation with Susan Harter based on her compe-assessing the history of major stressor and traumatic experiences since birth (see Linder, tence scales for adolescents and young adults (Harter, 1986; Masten, Neemann, & Andenas, 1985; Gest, Reed, & Masten, 1997; Masten et al., 1988 . At Time 1, there was also a 1994; Neemann & Harter, 1986) .
contextual life events interview (see Linder) based on the work of Brown and Harris (1978) and others, as well as a developmental Social competence. In childhood, the peer social competence indicators assessed peer so-history questionnaire that included many life events. In the adolescent assessments, parents cial acceptance and popularity among school or adolescents reported events such as mar-Measures of resources riages, arrests, hospitalizations, rape, being Intellectual functioning. In childhood, general mugged, and other experiences during inter-intellectual ability was estimated by two subviews or in questionnaires.
tests, Vocabulary and Block Design, of the A computerized data base was developed Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Reto organize the extensive data across multiple vised (Wechsler, 1974) . This two-test short measures for each of three assessment periods form had been shown to have the highest corthat contained information on life adversities relations with Full Scale IQ Scores, r = .88 of the children in the study. This made it pos- (Silverstein, 1975) . The mean sum of the scale sible to print charts listing events in a child's scores was 20.65 (SD = 5.22) as compared to life year by year and by content or other qual-an expected mean of 20 (SD = 6), based on ities. Life events were classified by whether the norming sample, which suggested that the the child could have influenced the event, and cohort recruited for this study had a normative for independent events, as to whether they mean and distribution of IQ scores. In late adarose in the family, physical self, or larger olescence, the same two subtests of the Wechcommunity (including school and peer groups). sler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAISDeath of a parent for example was a family R; Wechsler, 1981) were administered: the event considered independent of the child's sample mean was 20.8 (SD = 5.24). behavior, while being arrested was a childrelated nonindependent event. Independent judges then rated adversity levels for family, Parenting quality. Composite scores of parenting at Time 1 and in late adolescence were physical self, and community events, total independent events, and nonindependent events based on ratings of the parent-child relationships from the perspective of both child and for time intervals before and between the competence assessments. Judges were blind to parent at both points in time. In childhood, 12 parenting items were available from a set of other data and did not rate adjacent time intervals, so that ratings would be independent of 30 family rating scales completed by interviewers (see Masten et al., 1988 ). Factor analchild adjustment information and life events before or after the interval being judged. Ad-ysis strongly indicated a single dimension underlying these 12 items, α = .94. Thus a versity ratings were made on a 7-point rating scale corresponding closely to the Severity of composite score was formed by averaging z scores. High scores on this composite reflect Psychosocial Stressors scale used for Axis IV of the diagnostic system of the American Psy-a combination of high structure and rules, warmth and closeness, and high expectations chiatric Association (1987) . Details are provided by Gest et al. (1999) . Only scores based for child's achievement and prosocial behavior. Similarly, 10 items on parenting were on independent events were included, as controllable life experience scores can be con-available from a set of ratings completed by the child interviewer. These items, which founded with the type of measures utilized for the analyses of this study. The following were related to closeness and structure in the parent-child relationship, also formed a cohescores (listed in Table 2 ) were included: Total Independent Adversity from birth to Time 1 sive scale, α = .89. These two sets of items (22 items) were also jointly factor analyzed. (92% agreement within one scale-point across all judges and intraclass correlation = .84), Results indicated two method factors with all positive cross-loadings, which consisted of from Time 1 to midadolescence (94% agreement and .82 intraclass) and from mid-to the 12 parent-based items and the 10 childbased items. The correlation of the two parlate-adolescence (92% agreement; .85 intraclass). For longitudinal analyses, the index enting quality indices was .53. Alpha for all 22 items was .93; however, to give equal of adolescent adversity (adversity spanning late childhood to late adolescence) was cre-weight to the parent and child perspectives, the two parenting quality scores were stanated by averaging the latter two scores. dardized and then averaged to form a global (Harter, 1986; Masten, Neemann, & Andenas, 1994; Neemann & Harter, 1986 ). parenting quality variable.
In late adolescence, indicators of parenting quality included ratings by interviewers based Psychological distress. Symptoms of current psychological distress (anxiety, depression, on separate interviews of parent and adolescent as well as self-report questionnaire rat-etc.) were indexed by the global score from the Symptom Checklist 90-Revised (SCL90-ings by the adolescent and parent of the closeness of their relationship. Four indicators R; DeRogatis, 1977 DeRogatis, , 1982 , which has good reliability and validity as a global measure of were averaged to form the parenting composite: (a) closeness of the adolescent and mother current psychological distress (Payne, 1985; Tennen, Affleck, & Herzberger, 1985) . as judged from the parent interview was measured by a factor-derived eight-item set of ratings of relationship qualities such as warmth, Positive and negative emotionality traits and mood states. The personality dimensions of rejection (reversed) and connectedness, α = .95; (b) a single rating of connectedness to positive and negative emotionality were assessed by the Multidimensional Personality mother from the adolescent interview (intraclass correlation of raters = .87); and (c,d) Questionnaire (MPQ: Tellegen, 1982 Tellegen, , 1985 Tellegen et al., 1988) . Analyses include the two scores based on structured Status Questionnaires (SQs) provided by parent, α = .86, two general trait emotionality dimensions of the MPQ as well as one subscale from each and adolescent, α = .84, independently. The SQ scores were derived from two data-reduc-global score representing the most relevant primary factor of the global trait with respect tion steps. First, two items reported by parent or adolescent rating closeness to mother were to adaptation under adversity: Well-Being from the Positive Emotionality Composite averaged, r = .68 for adolescents, .66 for parents, as were two independent ratings done by Score and Stress-Reactivity from the Negative Emotionality Composite Score. Current posijudges of the closeness of this relationship based on the entire questionnaire (intraclass tive and negative mood states were indexed by scores from the Profile of Mood States correlation = .70 for adolescents and .68 for parents). These SQ first-step composites cor-(Bi-Polar Form; Lorr & McNair, 1984; Lorr & Wunderlich, 1988) which has psychorelated .72 for adolescent-and .75 for parentbased variables and therefore, as step two, metric support as a measure of two global mood states. these were combined by averaging z scores. Factor analysis of these two scores plus the two scores based on interviews (a and b Results above) suggested a single dimension underlying the four indicators of parenting quality in Compensatory and protective effects of late adolescence. Thus, these four scores were psychosocial resources composited by averaging standardized scores, α = .74.
Correlational analyses were conducted on a subsample of 189 of the original participants who had complete longitudinal data for the Measures of psychological well-being in competence, adversity and resource variables late adolescence (82 males, 107 females, 25% minorities: 92% of the cohort) over a 10-year interval. These Measures of well-being are listed in Table 1 with reliability data and content descriptions. 189 did not differ significantly on competence and adversity measures at Time 1 from the 16 individuals excluded due to missing data (2-Self-worth. An individual's general feelings about himself or herself as a person was tailed t tests).
Intercorrelations among the competence assessed by the 6-item Self-Worth scale of a self-perception questionnaire based on composites (academic, social, conduct), adversity scores, SES, IQ and parenting variHarter's adolescent and young adult scales ables are presented in Table 2 . Simple correla-IQ was a relatively more substantial unique predictor of academic achievement than SES tions indicated that competence in childhood and late adolescence were generally related to (.58 versus .16, respectively) .
Peer social competence also was predicted more resources and lower adversity. Global adversity in childhood and adolescence also by SES and IQ, except that only IQ proved to be a unique predictor at Step 8. The variance was related as expected to level of familybased resources. Correlations also indicated SES predicts in the outcome of social competence is shared with other variables; inspecconsiderable continuity over time in resources, competence and adversity.
tion of the regression results indicates that parenting was the key variable overlapping Two sets of hierarchical multiple regressions were conducted to test the hypothesized with SES in predicting social competence. Either variable alone was significantly related to linkages of cumulative uncontrollable adversity, IQ and parenting to competence out-competence; but when either one was controlled, the other variable was rendered noncomes. In the first set, each of the three competence criteria at Time 1 was regressed on significant, suggesting that it is shared variance in SES and parenting that is related to an ordered sequence of predictors. All interval-scale variables were centered prior to social competence.
Conduct was predicted by sex (boys had forming interaction terms, as recommended by Aiken and West (1991) . The rationale for worse conduct), SES, IQ, and parenting quality, and additionally by the interaction of IQentry order was as follows: Steps 1 and 2 were sex and age, to control for gender differ-by-adversity. At Step 8, only gender and parenting proved to be unique predictors. IQ and ences in the criteria and the age variation at Time 1; SES, a widely-observed correlate of SES both become nonsignificant predictors as soon as parenting was controlled, suggesting child and adolescent competence, was entered at Step 3 as a control variable prior to the hy-that the variance each of these variables share with conduct is also shared with parenting. pothesized effects of child IQ, entered at Step 4 and parenting, entered at Step 5. In this The interaction of IQ-by-adversity was significant at Step 7, consistent with the hypothesis way, any significant effect of IQ or parenting would not be due to shared variance with this that IQ might be moderating the role of adversity. However, this interaction was no longer social status indicator. Adversity was entered after other main effects at Step 6. Once main significant at Step 8, when all predictors are included, because of shared variance with the effects were controlled, interactions of adversity and each of the key resource variables interaction term, parenting-by-adversity. Parenting-by-adversity would also be significant were entered at Steps 7-8, retaining the same ordering as main effects. The possible moder-if entered before the IQ interaction at Step 7, ∆R 2 = .03, p < .05. ating effects of gender and socioeconomic status on the relation of IQ, parenting and adverInteractions are illustrated in Figure 1 . Figure 1A shows the interaction of IQ and adsity to outcome were examined in exploratory analyses, as were the main and interaction ef-versity in predicting conduct, plotting the regression lines at Step 7 (using procedures fects of minority status.
Results of the regressions with Time 1 recommended by Aiken & West, 1991) for representative high (+1 SD) and low (−1 SD) competence composites as dependent variables are presented in Table 3 . The increment levels of IQ and low (−1 SD) and high (+1 SD) levels of adversity. This figure, which in R 2 for each step is indicated for each criterion. Academic achievement was predicted by controls for other main effects, is consistent with vulnerability/protective role for IQ and SES and IQ. Once all predictors were entered at Step 8, inspection of the regression results suggests that conduct is a strong correlate of IQ at very high levels of adversity. Figure 1B indicated that these two variables each contributed unique variance; after all other vari-shows the similarity of the parallel interaction of parenting and adversity when plotted alterables were entered, these two still were significant. Beta weights at Step 8 indicated that natively at Step 7. Finally, to approximate the combined impact of IQ and parenting, given gression results at Step 13 that neither childhood achievement nor childhood IQ had unique the substantial main effects of parenting on this outcome and the similarity of the two in-relations to this outcome criterion once all other predictors were controlled. Childhood achieveteraction effects, Figure 1C shows the combined effect of IQ and Parenting Quality (PQ) ment became nonsignificant as soon as childhood IQ was controlled, suggesting shared when both are high and when both are low, plotted at Step 8 to include both interactions. variance among these two variables as predictors of achievement outcomes. Childhood Exploratory analyses of gender and SES interactions revealed no significant findings. IQ became nonsignificant as soon as adolescent IQ was controlled, suggesting that earlier Exploratory analyses of minority main and interaction effects indicated few differences. IQ was related to later achievement primarily through the mediating pathway of the contiSocial competence was slightly higher in minority children (only after the parenting qual-nuity in IQ.
Once early social competence was conity variable was controlled). For academic achievement, a significant interaction of mi-trolled, adolescent social competence was predicted by gender, SES, childhood parenting, nority status and SES led us to run this regression separately for each group. Results sug-and adolescent parenting. The regression equation at
Step 13 indicated unique effects gested that SES was a significant predictor of academic achievement for majority but not for gender, childhood parenting, and adolescent parenting. The gender effect reflected a minority children.
A second set of hierarchical regressions positive shift in mean social scores for boys over time and a negative shift for girls; in tested longitudinal effects. For each competence outcome, the corresponding competence childhood, boys had slightly lower mean scores than girls, −.10 versus .08, in sampleindicator at Time 1 was entered first at Step 1, so that all subsequent effects were related based z scores, but in adolescence, boys had somewhat higher scores than girls, .12 versus to changes in competence or, in other words, variance in competence at outcome that was −.10. SES became a nonsignificant predictor as soon as parenting was added to the equanot attributable to Time 1 competence and its continuity over time. Following the controls tion, suggesting that the effect of SES observed at Step 3 could be attributed to parfor gender ( Step 2) and SES (Step 3), Time 1 predictors, IQ, parenting and adversity were enting.
For conduct, the competence domain with added at Steps 4, 5, and 6, respectively. Next the adolescent components were added at the greatest continuity in this study (see , both IQ and parenting quality Steps 7 (IQ), 8 (parenting), and 9 (adversity). This ordering tested whether IQ variance (or scores in adolescence added to the prediction of adolescent conduct over and above earlier parenting or adversity) in adolescence that was unrelated to IQ (or parenting or adver-conduct scores. Also contributing was the interaction of early childhood adversity and IQ, sity) in childhood predicted changes in competence for each domain. Finally, the four in-the same interaction term that was a significant predictor of conduct at Time 1 (see Table  teractions of adversity and IQ or parenting were entered (ordered by parallel logic) to test 3). Over time, the conduct gap widened between low-and high-IQ adolescents experifor hypothesized moderating effects of IQ and parenting on the relation of adversity to con-encing high adversity. However, once again, this interaction was not unique, because the duct, as well as to explore possible interaction effects for academic and social competence.
significance of this interaction was lost when the parallel interaction of parenting-by-adResults of the longitudinal analyses are presented in Table 4 . Academic attainment at versity from Time 1 was controlled, again suggesting shared variance between IQ and outcome was predicted by achievement at Time 1 and then additionally by SES, child parenting. In adolescence, the parenting interaction was weaker and would not be sigand adolescent IQ and adolescent parenting. However, examination of the simultaneous re-nificant if entered before IQ. Only childhood conduct and adolescent parenting were unique competence in children independently predicted better parent-adolescent relationships, predictors of this competence outcome.
Several planned exploratory analyses were but the latter was a unique predictor, consistent with the possibility that the quality of reconducted. The first focused on the transactional nature of the connection between par-lationships children have with their peers and with their parents mutually influence one anenting and child competence discussed in the introduction, in which children themselves other.
Exploratory analyses of minority effects, may contribute to the quality of their parenting. The findings of moderate continuity in gender and SES interactions indicated only one small significant gender interaction. Given the parenting quality (see Table 2 ), and the unique predictive role of parenting in both number of variables, this most likely was a chance finding. childhood and adolescence (Tables 3, 4) were not inconsistent with the possibility that child
Results of these dimensional analyses supported the importance of IQ and parenting as competence predicts changes in parenting quality over time. To examine this possibility, resources for the development of competence and as protective factors with respect to the parenting quality at outcome was regressed on Time 1 parenting (Step 1), gender (Step 2) development of prosocial behavior in a high adversity context. These two factors had conand then the three child competence variables (Step 3). Changes in parenting quality were siderable shared and some unique variance as predictors. They also shared predictive varisignificantly predicted by gender, ∆R 2 = .02 (being a girl relating to better parent-adoles-ance with SES in numerous cases. However, SES appeared to have a unique role with recent relationships), and by child competence, ∆R 2 = .07. Better conduct and peer social spect to academic achievement. Therefore, in into the high competence-low adversity of a life history of adversity. Planned comparisons were made among groups of individuals group. Chi-square tests indicated that the proportion of females and minorities in the Comidentified as Resilient (adequate competence, high adversity); Maladaptive (low compe-petent, Resilient, and Maladaptive groups did not differ significantly from the sample distritence, high adversity); and Competent (adequate competence, low adversity). Groups butions. Competence and adversity score patterns were also inspected within minority stawere identified by a priori cut scores. Competence was defined as adequate when an in-tus groups and found to be highly similar.
Additional analysis supported the validity dividual was higher than one-half a standard deviation below the sample mean on all three of the distinctions between the Resilient, Maladaptive and Competent groups. First, during composite indicators of competence at outcome in late adolescence (i.e., z score > −.50). the interview in late adolescence, interviewers of parents and adolescents nominated individLow competence was defined as falling more than one-half a standard deviation below the uals as resilient based on the partial picture provided by the interview. Twelve individuals mean on at least two of the three major dimensions of competence (i.e., z score < −.50). were independently classified as resilient by interviewers of both the parent and the adolesHigh adversity was defined by ratings of severe to catastrophic adversity (≥5.0) both in cent; of these, nine fell into the Resilient group identified by empirical cut scores, with childhood (prior to the initial competence assessments) and in adolescence, while low ad-the other three failing to meet cutoff criteria (Fisher's exact test, p = .00005). Second, clusversity was defined as ratings below 5.0 throughout childhood and adolescence. The ter analysis (including the same variables used in the cut score approach) yielded Resilient, resulting high adversity group had experienced either a combination of many serious Maladaptive, and Competent groups that were slightly larger but highly comparable to the events (such as divorce or hospitalization of parents or financial crises), multiple traumatic groups defined by cut scores, and led to essentially the same conclusions regarding the experiences (such as the death of parents, rape, or assault), or chronic severe stressors psychosocial resources associated with these groups. A detailed presentation of results will (such as living with a violent alcoholic parent in chronic poverty). The resulting high adver-be limited to the cut score groups, which were better matched on adversity history and the sity groups had very high scores (averaging above 6 = "extreme" on this 7-point scale) competence outcome criteria than the clusterbased groups. across childhood and adolescence. Individuals who did not meet the criteria for high or low Means for the three groups on the identification criteria and other variables are shown levels of adversity and competence (middle or mixed groups) were not included in the main in Table 5 . A series of repeated-measures MANOVAs indicated significant group difanalyses that follow.
These cut scores yielded 43 Resilient indi-ferences for Time 1 Competence, F(6, 200) = 9.14, p < .001; for psychosocial resources, viduals (17 males, 26 females; 28% minority); 29 Competent individuals (10 males; 17 fe-F(10, 180) = 4.66, p < .001; and for measures .00 .13 −.04 NS Note: Groups with different superscripts differ significantly. As described in the text, for variables noted by superscript d, a nonparametric analysis (Kruskal-Wallis) has been conducted due to unequal variances across groups and in these cases; the χ 2 value is provided in parentheses rather than the F value. Superscript s indicates a gender interaction effect described in the text. Adversity means are reported in raw score averages; all other scores are reported in full sample-based Z scores.
of psychological well-being, F(16, 170) = fered significantly, two planned contrasts were tested: Maladaptive versus the other two 1.87, p < .05.
Follow-up analyses were conducted for groups and Competent versus Resilient. For all other variables, two (sex) by three (groups) each listed variable. Given the risk of unequal variances across groups defined by cutoff ANOVAs were performed first, followed by one-way ANOVAS to clarify group differscores, each dependent variable was tested for homogeneity of variance (Levene test). When ences when main effects were significant.
Given the number of comparisons, the conservariances were significantly different, a nonparametric test was used to analyze group dif-vative Scheffé procedure was used.
As a direct result of the cutoff method, References (Kruskal-Wallis). If the groups dif-silient and Maladaptive groups did not differ tion, F(2, 88) = 4.43, p < .05, so follow-up analyses were run within gender. Results indiin either childhood or adolescent adversity, while Resilient and Competent groups did not cated that Resilient girls (but not boys) reported significantly more positive emotional differ on the three competence criteria in adolescence. However, there was a gender by engagement than Competent girls (M = .44 versus −.39, respectively), with the Maladapgroup interaction for conduct, F(2, 98) = 9.45, p < .001. Both genders in the Maladaptive tive group falling in between (M = −.16).
Discriminant function analyses corrobogroup scored significantly lower than the other two groups, but the boys more so than rated the overall pattern of MANOVA results.
Utilizing the resources and well-being indicathe girls: means were .58, .34, −2.09 for Competent, Resilient, and Maladaptive groups of tors from childhood and adolescence listed in Table 5 as predictors, the Resilient and Comboys, respectively, and .80, .45 and −.73 for girls. Also, although childhood competence petent groups could not be discriminated while the Maladaptive group was clearly differentiwas not used to define the groups, adolescents identified as Resilient and Competent gener-ated from the other two groups. A discriminant function for just the Resilient and ally showed more competence than the Maladaptive group 10 years earlier. It is worth Maladaptive groups with the same set of predictors resulted in a correct classification of noting that the Resilient group, though better behaved than the Maladaptive group and 80% of the Resilient cases and 89% of the Maladaptive cases. Time 1 IQ and parenting above the sample mean on Conduct, was less rule-abiding than the Competent group. quality scores were found to be the most discriminating predictors. Comparisons of psychosocial resources indicated clear differences between the MalGiven the inconsistent literature on the issue of emotional well-being in resilient indiadaptive and the other two groups, both in childhood and late adolescence. Competent viduals, which could be due in part to inconsistency in the criteria for defining Resilient and Resilient groups were similar with respect to these fundamental resources. IQ was quite and Competent groups, we checked further within the Resilient group to ascertain whethhigh in the Resilient group and low in the Maladaptive group, which would be consis-er the most competent of the Resilient group might show signs of greater distress and tent with protective or vulnerability processes; however, the differences between the Compe-whether specific subscales of the SCL-90 for anxiety and depression might show differtent and Resilient groups were not significant in pairwise comparisons.
ences. First, we tested group differences for the subscales of the SCL-90R; no differences Analyses of internal adaptation again suggested that Resilient adolescents resembled were found among the three groups. Second, we identified a subgroup of excelling resilient Competent adolescents more than Maladaptive adolescents. The three groups did not dif-youth by raising the competence criteria to a very high level, more congruent with those of fer on emotional state measures of positive or negative mood. Maladaptive adolescents had Luthar (1991) , who found evidence of emotional distress among a group of nine inner lower self-worth and higher negative emotionality (NE) than the other two groups. Re-city adolescents who met her criteria for resilience. Then we could compare results for the silient adolescents had somewhat below average negative emotionality scores for the "Excelling Resilient" (14 Resilient adolescents who had all competence indicators at or sample, but the Competent group had even lower scores, significantly lower than the above 1 SD above the mean) and the "Average Resilient" (the other 29 Resilient adolesResilient group. Of particular relevance to adaptation in the context of adversity, the NE cents) on their internal well-being scores. The
Excelling Resilient generally had even more subscale called Stress-Reactivity was considerably higher in the maladaptive adolescents positive scores than the Resilient group as a whole, sometimes significantly better than the than the other two groups. For Positive Emotionality, there was a significant sex interac-Average Resilient. For example, the Excelling Resilient group mean score on Positive Emo-Using the same logic as above for a priori cut scores, the association between low versus tionality was .78 compared to −.06 for the Average Resilient group, a significant difference, high adversity (defined as above) and adolescent competence was examined for individu-F(1, 39) = 5.93, p < .05.
As a further follow-up to the results pre-als with adequate resources (z score > −.50 for IQ, parenting, and SES) and individuals with sented in Table 5 , we also examined differences between comparable groups defined by low resources (z score < −.50 on two of three resources). Overall competence was scored as adversity and competence in childhood. Results were strikingly congruent with findings the number of dimensions on which the individual met the competence criterion for OK, for groups defined by adolescent outcomes and lifetime adversity through adolescence. z score > −.50 or higher. Four groups held particular interest: low adversity and low reThe Childhood-Maladaptive group had significantly worse psychosocial resources than the sources, n = 7; low adversity and average/high resources, n = 17, whom we would expect to Competent or the Resilient groups on all resources. For example, child IQ means (in be competent; high adversity and low resources, n = 45, whom we would expect to be sample z scores) were .25 for the ChildhoodCompetent, .35 for the Childhood-Resilient, maladaptive and hence low in competence; and high adversity and average/high resources, and −.65 for the Childhood-Maladaptive groups, in comparison to .26, .46, and −.56, respec-n = 33, whom we would expect to be resilient.
Analysis revealed unequal variances in the detively (as shown in Table 5 ), for the comparable groups defined in adolescence. Similarly, pendent measure of overall competence. Therefore group differences were tested by adolescent well-being was favorable in the Childhood-Competent and Childhood-Resil-nonparametric procedures. The Kruskal-Wallis test indicated a significant group differient groups and significantly lower and quite negative in the Childhood-Maladaptive. For ence, χ 2 = 19.32, p < .001. Three planned contrasts were done to clarify group differences: example, the means for Negative Emotionality (which was assessed 10 years after the (a) high versus low resources when adversity was low, (b) high versus low adversity when variables used to define status as childhoodresilient or maladaptive) were −.57 for the resources were high, and (c) the group combining low resources-high adversity versus Childhood-Competent, −.25 for the Childhood-Resilient, and .67 for the Childhood-the other three groups. Only the last of these tests was significant, p < .001, suggesting that Maladaptive, F = 15.44, p < .001, as compared to −.62, −.16, and .43 for the adoles-it was the combination of high adversity and low resources that resulted in competence cent-based groups.
problems rather than either high adversity or low resources alone. In a benign rearing Integrative analysis environment, low resource children developed competence much like the high resource chil-A final post hoc analysis brought together the key themes of the regression and group-com-dren. In a threatening environment, high resource children also developed competence parison findings. The regression analyses indicated that particular resources may buffer much like the low adversity children. Results are illustrated in Figure 2 . the impact of adversity on particular domains of competence, while the group comparisons suggested a pervasive contrast between the Discussion adequate psychosocial resources available to Resilient individuals relative to the inadequate Results of this study converge on four main conclusions: (a) The development of comperesources available to Maladaptive individuals. These patterns raise this question: to what tence is related to psychosocial resources, (b) good resources are less common among chilextent were individuals with consistently adequate psychosocial resources protected from dren growing up in the context of adversity, (c) if reasonably good resources are present, the potentially disruptive effects of adversity? Figure 2 . Competence outcome (number of competence dimensions −.5 SD or better for three competence domains) as a function of low or high adversity (low to moderate throughout childhood and adolescence versus severe to catastrophic) and level of resources. High resource groups have z scores above −.5 on IQ, parenting, and SES variables; low resource youth scored < −.5 on two or more of these.
competence outcomes are generally good, relationships may signify that fundamental human adaptational systems, presumably the even in the context of chronic, severe stressors, and (d) maladaptive adolescents tend to legacy of evolution, are operational and sufficient to sustain normal development under unbe stress-reactive and have a history of adversity, low resources, and broad-based compe-favorable conditions (Masten et al., 1990; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998 ). tence problems. These findings add to the growing longitudinal evidence suggesting that
The findings for IQ and parenting indicated both unique and shared linkages with good parents and cognitive skills are general advantages for development that may be par-specific domains of competence. IQ had unique significance for academic achieveticularly important for overcoming serious chronic adversity. Results also raise interest-ment, though it also shared variance with parenting and SES. As expected, IQ was a siging questions about the issue of "cost" versus "mastery" in resilience.
nificant predictor of social competence in childhood and not so in adolescence, congruent with other literature suggesting that peer IQ and parenting quality as resources for relations are linked to cognitive functioning in competence and resilience childhood and decouple by adolescence (cf. . The predictive Results from variable-oriented and person-oriented analyses consistently supported the sig-significance of IQ for the conduct domain of competence was not unique. IQ scores prenificance of intellectual functioning and parenting quality as markers of current and future dicted conduct in childhood and adolescence, but this covariance was shared with parenting adaptation in childhood and adolescence, which is consistent with a broad literature on quality. The variance in IQ related to conduct was the variance IQ shared with parenting; competence and its correlates as well as developmental theories of adaptation (Masten & thus, controlling for parenting quality rendered IQ main effects nonsignificant. In addi- Coatsworth, , 1998 . Good intellectual functioning and well functioning parent-child tion, the interaction of IQ and adversity was not unique, for the same reason. In childhood, cial competence over the course of adolescence, which is congruent with developmental both the interaction of IQ with adversity and parenting quality with adversity were each theory predicting that parents influence peer relationships (Parke & O'Neil, in press; Sroufe significant if entered ahead of the other, and neither was significant once the other was en -& Fleeson, 1986) . Additionally, exploratory analyses indicated that child competence pretered. In other words, this interaction reflects variance common to both predictors, which dicted changes in parenting quality in adolescence, suggesting that the parent-child influcould be due to genetic covariance, transactional influences, or many other shared ences are bidirectional (Brown & Huang, 1995; Maccoby, 1992) . Presumably this link-"causes."
The finding that childhood IQ continued to age could reflect many influences over time involving a child's relationships with parents have a moderating effect on adversity in late adolescence with respect to conduct suggests and peers. For example, changes in child behavior resulting from influences of deviant that early cognitive functioning may have long-term consequences in the context of ad-peers could have a negative effect on childparent relationships (cf. Brown & Huang, versity. The combination of low IQ and high adversity was related to conduct problems 1995). Clearly, there are many ways in which children may influence the quality of their that were evident in childhood and worsened over time. This result replicates findings im-own resources, yet such transactional processes have been neglected in studies of resilplicating intellectual functioning as a vulnerability or protective factor for the development ience (Masten, in press ). of antisocial behavior problems in high risk groups (Kandel et al., 1988; Kolvin et al., Socioeconomic and minority status as 1988; White, Moffitt, & Silva, 1989 ). Numer-resources or risks for competence ous processes could underlie this effect: Good and resilience verbal, learning, or problem solving aptitude could play a role in assessing threat, accessing Results of this study for socioeconomic status are consistent with widely reported linkages resources, effective seeking of healthier environments or relationships for development, of SES to competence in general and academic achievement in particular, and also to appealingness to teachers, etc. And these processes could easily be linked to parent compe-child IQ, parenting quality, and adversity exposure (Gersten, Langner, Eisenberg, & Simtence, genetically, transactionally, or both (see Masten & Coatsworth, 1998 ). cha-Fagen, 1977 Kopp, 1983; McLoyd, 1990 ; Patterson, Parenting quality had unique significance for conduct in childhood and all three compe- Kupersmidt, & Vaden, 1990; Rutter, 1979; Sameroff & Chandler, 1975) . SES appeared tence domains by adolescence, even with IQ and SES controlled, suggesting that the role to play a unique role, at least for White students, with regard to long-term academic atof parenting extended beyond genetic covariance in intellectual aptitude that could par-tainment, an effect that could not be attributed to good parenting or good intellectual skills. tially underlie all three variables. The unique role of parenting in adolescence after all other This result may reflect the role of correlates of SES, such as parental education level, eduvariables were controlled suggested that parents were changing in ways that continued to cational opportunities and expectations, etc.
With regard to other domains, the predictive influence the development of competence during adolescence. It was interesting to find significance of SES was related to covariance with IQ and parenting. In these cases, the corthat childhood parenting also had unique effects in predicting social competence during relations of SES with child and adolescent competence could be attributed to qualities of adolescence, over and above the effects of adolescent parenting. This finding suggests that the child or parent associated with SES.
Minority status was related to some aspects qualities of the parent-child relationship in childhood contributed to changes in peer so-of psychosocial risk and childhood compe-tence; however, when other resource variables this measure). Nonetheless, these results might reflect subtle effects of high adversity were controlled, this status variable appeared to have little overall significance for compe-on behavior even at the high end of behavioral functioning. tence or resilience.
On the whole, however, the well-being of the Resilient group appeared to be fine. LookCompetent, resilient, and maladaptive youth ing across indicators of internal adaptation, Resilient youth either resembled Competent The distribution of competent individuals for high and low adversity levels provided com-peers or did not differ from sample averages.
Resilient girls had higher positive emotionalpelling evidence of resilience and a nearly empty cell for the low-risk-low-competence ity than any other group. This does not mean that the experiences of trauma and stress have pattern. The anticipated infrequency of the latter pattern is revealing. This cell represents no other short or long term effects. But in this urban school-based sample, for a range of the highly vulnerable individual for whom normative challenges may be overwhelming. well-being markers, this group of resilient individuals generally does not appear to have Such individuals are likely to be underrepresented in normal school populations as well significant problems in emotional adjustment or self-concept. Consistent with results obas relatively few in number. This "empty cell" phenomenon has been noted or can be in-tained by Neighbors, Forehand, and McVicar (1993) , who found lower levels of depressed ferred from other studies of resilience in which groups have been formed by criteria on mood and anxiety among competent adolescents who had experienced high interparental competence and adversity (Luthar, 1991; Cowen, Lotyczewski, & Weissberg, 1984) . This conflict, our results are more congruent with predictions from pleasure-in-mastery/self-effiphenomenon warrants more attention. It may reflect an evolutionary "bias" of development cacy theory than stress-and-coping theory.
Similarly, Cicchetti and Rogosch (1997) have toward good adaptation when the environment is generally favorable (Hartmann, 1958 ; found that competence among maltreated children is associated with positive self-esWaddington, 1966).
Overall, competent adolescents, whether teem, ego control, and ego resiliency. Our results contrast with those of Luthar (1991) who they had experienced high or low levels of adversity, appeared to have much in common found evidence of "cost" in internalizing symptoms among a small group of very comwith respect to both resources and indicators of psychological well-being. On all individual petent inner city adolescents who had experienced high levels of recent negative life differences examined (see Table 4 ), the average score for Resilient adolescents was at or events. Contextual/cultural differences between the two studies as well as age difbetter than the sample mean (i.e., in the direction associated with adaptation). Intellectual ferences and long (this study) versus short (Luthar) time intervals could be factors. functioning was not significantly better for the Resilient group than for the Competent, which Moreover, internal distress could be greater immediately during and after intensely negawe had hypothesized, though childhood scores were higher.
tive experiences or during the early adolescent years. It is also conceivable that both "masFew differences were found between Competent and Resilient individuals. Resilient ad-tery" and "cost" processes are operating and that the former outlast the latter. Further inolescents had been somewhat less rule-abiding than Competent peers as children, though vestigation is needed to ascertain the linkages between internal and external indicators of adstill at the average level for the cohort (not low). In adolescence, they described them-aptation in children experiencing adversity, particularly studies that combine short and selves as experiencing more negative affect than Competent peers, though once again at long time horizons.
It was the maladaptive adolescents in this levels more positive than average for the sample (and at the average level on the norms for study who appeared to be at risk for negative
